
THE WEATHER:
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Today.Snow or rain and colder.
Tomorrow.Fair and much colder.
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Blarwkrr* Twi CcaU.

SOLONS ATTACK
ARMY, NAVY AND
WAR INSURANCE

Republicans in House Hold
"Field Iky" of

Criticism.

MANN FLAYS RED TAPE

Green Points Out Joker in
Draft Law Holding Men

Indefinitely.
It wu field day for criticism in

the House yesterday. The War and
Navy departments and the War
Risk Insurance Bureau were the
particular objects of Representa¬
tives' wrath. The attackers were all
Republicans.

Representative Gre^i, of Iowa,
Started the bombardment in a

speech advocating his bill for the
immediate creation of a volunteer
army of occupation of ten divisions
to relieve the thirty-two divisions
the War Department plans to keep
in Europe. He declared it unfair
to our soldiers, most of whom want
to resume their normal life at home,
to keep them over there.
Minority Leader Mann severely ar¬

raigned the War Department and
the War Risk Insurance Bureau for
delays in paying off soldiers and
holding back allotments to soldiers'
dependents.

Gladden Travel* Far.

Representative Madden, of Illinois,
covered wide territory. He began with
the failure of the army and navy to
immediately release enlisted men who
desired to return to civil life: de¬
nounced the lack of care for return-
inf wounded soldiers; paid his respects
to second lieutenants who ride around
in government automobiles; joined in
the attack on the War Risk Bureau,
and wound up with an expression of
fear that the royal reception being
tendered President Wilson in Europe
would rob him of some of his democ¬
racy.
"The army should be made up by

voluntary enlistments." said Mr.
Green, "from the army as now con¬
stituted. except the regulars. or out¬
side, if others desired to volunteer.
This army, should not exceed, in my
judement. more than 5CO.OOO.
"The present burdensome, unneces¬

sary and grievous conditions will not
be endured by the people. They ought
to be and must be remedied by Con¬
gress.

Joker In Draft Law.
Referring to the plan for an

army of occupation, comprising
thirty-two division*. f*T»e main¬
tained in Europe, he said:
"To soy that the people of the

tountry are surprised at these fig¬
ures is putting it miklly. The coun¬
try had been expecting that all not
enlisted for a definite term would
be discharged as soon as possible
. fter peace became an established
fact, even though it had not been
officially proclaimed.

"L'nder no fair construction could
the selective service liiw possibly be
construed to cover a period beyond
the declaration of peace. It is equal¬
ly clear that the War Department
has no intention of so construing
it. and that it is the intention to
.keep a great army in Europe for
an indefinite period."

Mr. Green said a Joker had crept
into the draft law. Instead of being
enlisted for the duration of the war,
soldiers were taken for the "exist¬
ing emergency."
"The emergency then existing is
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LUSITANIA RAPE
0. K.: BERGER

Representative-Elect Also
Admits Once Advocating

Violence and Revolt.
Chicago, Jan. 2..Representative-elect

Victor L. Berger today admitted in the
trial of himself and four Socialist
leaders before Federal Judge Landis
on the charge of violating the espion¬
age act, that ten years ago he wrote
an editorial advocating violence and
revolution, and that even now he is
willing to "paralyze the nation's re¬

sources, if necessary. when the ballot
fails."
The editorial, signed by Berger, ap¬

peared in the Social Democrat, a Mil¬
waukee paper owned by Berger in 1909.
It was headed. "Should Be Prepared
to Fight for Liberty at All Hazards."
Berger, still under cross-examination.

admitted in some respects he thought
the I. W. W. superior to the American
Federation of Labor and denounced
Samuel Gompers as "the tail end of
capitalism." He was emphatic in de¬
claring his opposition was not because
of love for the Kaiser, but because he
was maintaing Socialist traditions of
half a century. He said he believed
11m sinking of the Lositania was justi¬
fiable. "because it was an English ves¬
sel carrying munitions." Of the Ara-
bic sinking, he said:
"It was a beastly thing to do."
It was the intention of the defense

to show that of 2.500 names of Ger¬
man sympathisers presented to the
Senate by A. Bruce Bielaski, chief
of the Bureau of Investigation, not
only was the name of Eerger miss¬
ing. but no Socialist at all was on
the list. The government objected
and was sustained. Judge Landis
ruled that If either side wishes the
Bielaski list in evidence, Bielaski
must be brought here. The defense
requested be be brought, and offer¬
ed to pay his expenses.

U. S. TO FEED POLAND.

Arrangements Being Worked Out
Abroad by Hoover.

The United States will assist in feed¬
ing Poland, tno State Department
said yesteruay. The details are being
arranged by Herbert Hoover abroad.
There wis some suggestions, unof-

ficljilly. that this aid is designed to get
the Poles to fight the Reds

600 Soldiers and Red Cross
Workers Saved Before

Nightfall.
3 LIFE BOATS CAPSIZE
Women Occupants Thrown

in Raging Sea, But Res¬
cued from Beach.

Fire Island. N. Y.. Jan. 2.-More

| than 600 soldiers and Red Crows work-
| ers had beeft rescued from the strand-
ed troopship Northern Pacific at 7

I o'clock tonight. The rescue work was

attended with- extreme difficulty
owing to a heavy sea. Three of the
lifeboats were capsized as they neared
the shore, throwing their occupant**
into the pounding breakers. In each
of the capsized boats were a lied
Cross woman worker and five soldiers,
besides the Coast Guard crew.
Persons on the shore, including Red

Cross nurses, rushed almost shoulder
deep in the water to drag to safely
those catapulted from the overturn¬
ed lifeboats.
F*or a time, after these mishaps, the

rescue work was halted. Then it was

resumed, and word was passed that
it might continue all night, for it
had been discovered that the troop¬
ship s bow rested on one sand bar
and her stern on another. A dispatch
was sent to Brig. Gen. George H.
McManus at Hoboken to the effect
that »the Northern Pacific's bacx
might break, as the sea was running
high. Meanwhile destroyers had spread
oil around the transport.

Everybody Cheerful.
All on board were cheerful, the

message declared. This despite the
fact that of the 2.925 persons aboard
the transport, 1.671 were sick or
wounded and of these 269 were
stretcher cases.
No effort has been made so far to

remove any of the stretcher cases.
although some of the slightly wounded
men were among those taken ashore.
If the danger of the ship s back
breaking becomes acute, the hazar-
dous task of removing the seriously
wounded will be inaugurated with-
out delay.

J A large fleet of destroyers, the
hospital ship Solace and other craft,
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ENLISTEDMEN
MAY GET BONUS

Rep. Fuller Introduces Bill
to Pay $ 100 and

Month s Salary.
One month s extra pay and a bonus

of $100 for honorably discharged sol¬
diers. sailors and marines is proposed
in a bill introduced in the House yes¬
terday by Representative Fuller, Re¬
publican, of Illinois. The text of the
bill provides:

. That to every man who shall have
served in the army, navy or Marine
Corps during the European war, and
who has been, oi hereafter may be,
honorably discharged from such serv¬
ice, there shall be paid. In addition
to his regu'ar pay, compensation or
allowance, the sum of J100 and ont
month s additional pay from the date
of his discharge. '

In a letter to Speaker Clark, Sec-
retary Baker yesterday urged legisla¬
tion authorizing: the War Department
to prepare rolls for payment In full of
soldiers who have returned from

oversea^ for treatment in government
uSM y of these men Aave
lost their papers and records and con-
sequent delays In paying thenj have

teUErcrmc^
Secretary Baker further recom-

m-ovM? r° the Speaker legislation to
P.v,de for retirement of members or
tne Army Nurse Corps who shall
have served thirty years. It is pro

S'l"'. them 75 per cent of

Itfrc^ent " 0,6 time <* .-

ALL AUSTRIA-HUNGARY
TO BE HELD BY ALLIES

Occupation of Various Portions of
Empire Already Mapped Out.
Rom^ Jan. 2..The whole of Aus-

tria-Hungary will be occupied by the
"Hies, according to a Budapest dis¬
patch to the Messagero. The mes¬

sage declared Rumanian and Ser-
blan troops will occupy the eastern
and southern portion," of Hu"a.

troope the central portion,
and Czech troops the north, while

w^thandet?hCh Snd, Serbian 'ore**.

forle« ^f,? s frora other a"ied
rorces, will occupy Austria.

New Orleans Salesman
Admits $8,000 Robbery

Plf^t,'bvrKh.?a- Jan 2.Kindon
F1 inn New Orleans salesman was
brought to Pittsburgh from' the
Southern city today* by Constat
^!!f M®see' "ho said thct Flinn

fn Phnld 1 m"U t0 many kindle.

Pittsburgh.
B*Ulmo"

le^,'inn arrested in New Or-

I**" on ?h"«res that he robbed a
woman of 18.000 In cash, liberty
bonds and jewelry.

Needy Seamen Get 1125,000.
Jan- 2-J- Bruce Isniay.

I at^r' tIH!" a" °mcial of the ^ hite

Tittle ^h.0"0''' fr°m the «'nkin-T
Titanlc when many women and chil¬
dren perished, has donated $123,000 to
* fund for needy seamen, it was an¬

nounced today.
^ an

Upside Down in Life and Death.
Wilmington. Del.. Jan 1.Willi..

Down, 2* Delaware City, wjfo^
dead hanging by his feet in hi. cell
a. the county asylum here today He

a nervou- troubi«

Von Hauser,Who
Killed Quentin
Roosevelt, Hurt

With the American Army of

Occupation. Jan. 2..Lieut von

Hauser, the diminutive German

aviator who claimed that it wai

he who brought down Quentin
Roosevelt, resulting in the tatter's
death, was seriously, perhaps
mortally, injured yesterday when

his machine crashed to earth
while he was testing German

planes preparatory to surrendering
them to the Americans under the

terms of the armistice.
Owing to faulty landing the ma¬

chine was wrecked. Von Hauser

being buried under the debris.

POLISH ADVANCE
IS "ACT OF WAR"

7-Germans Rearming to Re¬
pel Invasion by Army

of 40,000.
Br JOHN (»RAl l)KMZ,

United Prran Staff ( orrfupondrnl.
Berlin, Jan. 2..The Polish army, ad¬

vancing along the railways toward
Berlin, has captured six German cities,
according to information received here
today.

Geneva, Jan. 2..A Polish army of
30,000 to 40,000 men, striking toward
Berlin, has captured Frankfort-on-
the-Oder, only fifty miles from the
German capital, the Polish agency in
Lausanne was notified by telegraph
from Posen today.
The Germans, the report said, are

hastily rearming their demobilised
troops in an effort to stem the iu-
vasion.

Advance in Civil ¦War.
The advance of a Polish army in

Berlin is an act of civil war. It is
an effort by the population of Prus¬
sian Poland to wrest from the Ger¬
man government consent to sepa¬
rate from Germany and unite with
Russi%n and Austrian Poland in a
single great commonwealth.
For this purpose, Prussian Poland

c*n call for help from the Polish
districts of Austria and Russia and
still conduct its warfare against the
Germans as a civil strifa. Th« ad¬
vantage *>f doing so Is very great.
While the German people might
rally to repel foreign invaders of
their soil, there is a strong possi¬
bility that they would show no en¬
thusiasm in fighting a Polish army,
which is seeking no more than free¬
dom for the Poles.

Strike While Iron la Hot.
The possibility of an army of 40,000

Poles proceeding toward Berlin is not
as ridiculous as appears on its face.
The disorganization of the German
military machine has left the defen¬
ses of the empire in a poor condition,
while the demands o fthe allies for
delivery of war materials under the
armistice terms have seriously deplet¬
ed Germany's stock of weapons. But,
more influential on the immediate
course of events than either of these
facts, is the loss of fighting morale
Germany has suffered.
The most abhorred word in Ger¬

many now is war. The people,
therefore, may decline to permit the
government to engage in any opera¬
tions against the Poles which would
mean extensive bloodshed.
In this case the Polish army would

be able to dictate to the Berlin gov¬
ernment and might obtain all of its
demands, including the cession of
part of Danzig to Poland, without
marching to the gates 6f Berlin.
Should so impressive a victory be
won. Poland would undoubtedly
thereafter begin to formulate claims
to be considered by the world not as
a small" nationality, but as a first-
class power.

:Precedent Shattered!
Golf Score Announced!

Wilson Beats Grayson
Paris, Jan. 2..A breathless world,

after these many years of anxious
waiting, may know now Just where
President Wilson stands in the golf
league.
It has always been an unwritten

law that the President's golf card
should remain a deep, dark mystery
probably a matter of "secret diplo¬macy." But today this precedent was
shattered. Just as many others have
been on his European trip, and it was
semi-officially announced that his
score at St. Cloud yesterday was-
"Fifty-four for the first nine holes

and a much better score for the next
four, when he was forced to quit be¬
cause of the rain."
Anyway, he beat Rear Admiral

Grayson, who is regarded by some as
one of the most politic of the Presi¬
dent's party. Mrs. Wilson also played.
But the most urgent inquiries failed
to reveal where she finished In tho
threesome.

Destroyer McDougal in,
Wearing Gold Chevrons

New York. Jan. 2..The destroyer
McDougal. first of the American de¬
stroyers to return from overseas
service, passed quarantine here early
this afternoon and proceeded to the
Brooklyn Navy Yard.
On the ship's funnel were two gold

chevrons, painted there by the crew
to show a year of overseas service.
She flew a homeward bound pennant
thirty yards long, which trailed in the
water as she slowed down in passing
through the Narrows.

Got. Coolidfe Inaugurated.
Boston, Jan. 2..Calvin Coolidge,

of Northampton, today was inau¬
gurated as the forty-eighth gov-
ernor of Massachusetts.

James Memorial Day Jan. 9.
The Senate yesterday set aside Sun¬

day, February 9, for a memorial to
the late Senator Ollie James, Ken-1
tucky.

FRANCES VAUGHN FOUND
ON FARM INNORIHWOODS

Fifteen-Year-old Girl, Miss-
i®f Forty-two Days, Fi¬
nally Located by Mother
on New Year's Day
Through Christmas Card.
Ran Away Because She
Didn't Like SchooL

____

Fifteen-year-old Frances Vaughn t»
home again. Instead of being lost
or a victim of foul play,, she was Just
a runaway.
The nation-wide search for her by

police and private detectives, which
lasted forty days ended New Year* a

Day, through a Christmas card.
That card led her distracted parenU

into the woods of far-off Massachus¬
etts where they found little Frances
peacefully darning a pair of eillc
stockings in the home of her grand-
mother. i
She ran away, she calmly told her

mother, because she "Just couldn't)
stand school."
And, at the home of her parents,

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Brownell, 903 Eye
street northwest, last night, she de-!
clared she hadn't changed her mind,
one bit.

Oaet Thoaihl KM.
%For more than Ave weeks the po¬

lice of this and other eities of the
country ha? been conducting a vigor¬
ous search for the girl. For a time
it was believed nhe had been lured
away, and perhaps killed.
Instead, during a greater portion of

the time Margaret was calmly dis¬
pensing lace handkerchiefs over the
Christmas counters of a Lynn, Mass.,
department store.
When Frances ran away, forty-twe

days ago, she was a student at Cen¬
tral High School. She walked out
of "her home her books under her arm,
and apparently on her way to school
on the morning of November 22.and
disappeared.
There wasn't the slightest trace of

her, and clue after clue was run
down and proved valueless.

Find Clue la Tennessee.
Finally despairing of police aid,

Mrs. Brownell. her mother, started
out on a personal hunt. Accom¬
panied by her husband, she motored
through Kentucky and Tennessee,
visiting surroundings where they for¬
merly lived.
In Tennessee came the beginning of

the end of the search. A friend there
had received a Christmas card from
Frances, postmarked Lynn. Mass.
The family immediately tsok train

for the Massachusetts city, and. mi
New Year's morning, the "lost" girl
was in her mother's arms.
The family returned to Washington

as soon as Frances could pack her
trunk.
Dread of school, and a horrible fear

that she would "flunk" her examina¬
tions, caused Frances to run away.

Conldn't Understand "Matk."
With her mind confused by the

dotted lines of geometrical problems
and woefully entangled by the varia¬
tion of French verbs, school became

Miuing Girl Returns.

more and more of a place of torture
to her, until finally, she flammed her
books shut, and vowed she'd never
reopen them.never! never! never!!
Ard she is still of the same

opir ion. The fine threads of linen
hanrtkerchiefs. and the dainty em¬
broideries she handled in the North¬
ern department storo satisfied her far
more, she frankly admitted yesterday
afternoon, than all the echooi learn*
lnt? in the world.
"I Just hate lessons," she s*id.

"never-never-ending lessons. Espe¬
cially 'math.' I don't see why I ever
had to take it. Girls aren't suppo.«*ed
to be any good at figares. And that
geometry.ugh1. They wouldn't let me

CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE.

Electricity to Drive Ships
In Projected'Biggest Navy9

Secretary Daniels Tells House Naval Affairs
Committee New Oil-Burning Plan Gives
More Power and Speed at Less Cost.

All the new capital ships in Sec-j
reary Daniel*' proposed "biggest
navy in the world" will be driven

by electric power, he revealed yes¬

terday in his final testimony before
the House Naval Affairs Committee
on the 1920 naval appropriation bill.

Trials of the "New Mexico." the
first electrically propelled Dread¬
nought in the world, proved satis¬
factory, he said, from every stand-
point. The machinery used in this
new motive power far excels any
system of propulsion in any other
navy.
Maximum speed can be maintained

by electrically-driven ships which
burn oil. as long as their fuel supply
lasts. Mr. Daniels explained, whereas
coal-burning vessels must be slowed
down after a run of four hours at
top speed, in order to clean fires. A
fuel economy of 25 per cent also was

claimed, and the electrical machinery
may be depended upon to remain
more efficient than steam propulsion
plants during time of battle.

$250,000,000 Excess Cost.

Completion of the three-year build¬
ing program authorized in 1916 will
cost more than $250,000,000 in excess
of the original estimates, it was de¬
veloped when Rear Admiral Taylor,
chief of the Bureau of Construction
and Repair, appeared before the com¬
mittee after Secretary Daniels had
concluded. Admiral Taylor said that
for hulls and machinery more than
$150,000,000 additional would be re¬
quired. and members of the commit¬
tee figured that additions for armor
and armament would run the increase
up more than another hundred mil¬
lions.
The 1916 three-year program will

be completed within four years. Ad¬
miral Taylor testified. All of th<*
ships authorised have been contract¬
ed for, except nine fleet submarines,
five auxiliaries, twelve destroyers,
and two battleships. Details of the

Chef, Accused Poisoner
Two Years Ago, Caught

Chicago, Jan. 2..Detective Edward,
Birmingham left today for Ports¬
mouth, Va, to identify a prisoner
held there as Jean Crones, former
chef at the University Club here,
sought on & charge of poisoning
food at a banquet two years ago.
Crones was captured at Norfolk.

Va.. two weeks ago. He disappear¬
ed two years ago shortly after an
investigation began of 200 guests
suddenly becoming ill at a banquet
£iven Archbishop George Mundelein.

contracts for these have not yet
been finally worked out.

Started on Four Battleship*.
Work already is under way on

four of the battleships authorized
under this program. The Maryland,
the farthest advanced of these, 's
38 per cent complete. She will be
put in commission in the fall of
1»20.
Protests against the failure of the

Navy Department to discharge en¬
listed men were lodged with the
Secretary by several members of the
committee. Mr. Daniels said the
problem of complying with requests
for discharge was one of the "most
vexatious" questions he had en¬
countered.
"As fast as w*. ".an, we are arrang¬

ing to discharge men who have re¬
quested discharge." said the Secre¬
tary. "I have instructed all captains
to expedite this .matter as much as
possible. In granting discharges we
consider need first I am giving
preference, first, to those with de¬
pendents. and. second, to those who
wish to re-enter schools or colleges
to complete their education."

To Take Matter op with Bloc.
In response to insistence from

members of the committee that
"soething should be done about it"
at once, the Secretary promised to
take up the matter with Rear Ad¬
miral Blue, chief of the Bureau of
Navigation, without delay.
Extensive experimental work in

the development of naval aircraft is
to be carried on during the coming
year, Mr. Daniels told the commit¬
tee. Improvements in both heavier
and lighter than air machines are
expected to^be accomplished.
To carry out this purpose, he

strongly urged that Congress provide
for the continuation and enlargement
of coastal stations established during
the war. These are needed for land¬
ing and repair stations.

South Germany Favors
Strong Federal Empire

London, Jan.«2..A meeting of the
Bavarian, Baden, Hesse and Wur-
tembyrg governments, held at Stutt¬
gart last Friday, decided to co-op-
erate in formation of a federated
government empire,-* wireless dis¬
patch from Berlin reported today.
The governments also urged elec¬

tion of national assemblies, steps to¬
ward a speedy peace and establish¬
ment of a strong central govern¬
ment.

k

King and Queen
Not Likely to

Visit America
London, Jan. 1.A visit to the

United States by King George and

Queen Mary, in response to Presi¬
dent Wilson's Invitation, is not

likely, it was learned today.
Such a visit, it was explained,

would mean an impossibly Ion*
absence, since it would also be

necessary for them to visit all the

colonies.
That the Prince of Wales wilt

visit the United States when he

makes a tour of the British do¬

minion® is considered certain. His
visit will probably be msde next

spring.

WEEKS ATTACKS
ARMY METHODS

Senator Claims War De¬
partment Blunders Caus¬
ed Needless Sufferings

The delay |. publishing casualty
lists from the American foreea In
France was attacked by Senator
Weeka of Massachusetts in a Senate
speech yeaterday. He related a
number of instances where parenta

hid h" k"led °r wound<"d abroad

month icept ,n suspense for
months, unable to obtain any infor-

mVZ'rr°Zlh: W" D'Pa"iment
the wir JV,eks sharply criticised
.he »ir Department for declining

orti^."OPelL*te With the Cross

Z ,° W"e * '"""'on. he

form.t?. accurate, first-hand in-

.'71" respecting casualties long
°f ,he reports. He

£S'w:n:

Red tr*. FaHIIUe. Best

blame the prevent
not

fo».
Prowent adjutant general

Predecessor. Th'Tvar""^ by h"

sending to
workers from

letters f^S*. »

wounded and taken hoTpiu,*'.
.J'*'** In,om"l»"

.bSoJuu«:!:;.rD;tt,^r-»nt.<i
t0th^o"Vh

Si.Uo"lri«'"r tyThV*
^R^Cr'o"" ,ran!m'U"d throu«'
an^ei°rfromekS a numb" of!
arises from newspapers show.no.

veyed^t*6 'nforn,a,ion had been con-
eyed to parents through the War

toWaofB'ent channols- One of the.,
told of a young lieutenant who an¬

swered the doorbell at the residence
of his parents In Bedford. Mass and

Detrimentt''I*Kram from the War

death 71 I. announcing hla 0wu
death in Franco. The lieutenant

try °heedibeel; ?utsld'' of thi« ooun-
try. the dispatch stated.

Berlin Laughs, Cries,
And Fires Off Guns

Greeting New Year
Berlin. Jan. 1.(delayed ).Fire-

,colored "«hts. the firing of

shoutlnJ0* Jtr0t aild Un*° music,
shouting and screaming, and a gen-

ln Bertin.° NewVear. U*he"*

The city awoke this morning to find

and thV .ty °f rPSlauran,» closed
and there are prospects of aJl of them

* closed fi-om tomcrrow on be-

»!!£ ^ *V. *ro»P ha,

ThtL wa"78 to *° O" a strike.

Tw
a splrit of unrest abroad.

i.*1? fre rumors of a Bolshevik at¬
tempt to sene army headquarters at

neighborhood1* '".»"«« "> 'he

Man Uses Wooden Leg
To Escape from Jail

SteubenviUe. Ohio. Jan. '-Using his
wooden leg, a prisoner in Jefferson
county Jail, here, pounded his way to
freedom last night Two other prta-

?,n<tlS..fOU°Wed him" J°hn "Bonnie"

H i ,": of local fame- 's blamed for
the delivery.
Roberts took his wooden leg and

Pounded the wall, *hlch I. construct-
ed of plaster and wood. He made a

hole large enough to allow himself
and the two other prisoners to escape.
Pieces of clothing were used as a

r°P? with which the prisoners low¬
ered themselves to the ground from
the second floor.

SO Hart in Car Cruk
Camden, N. J., Jan. 2..Fifty per¬

sons were injured, twenty of them se¬

riously, several probably fatally,when
two street cars crashed together in
front of the New York Shipbuilding
yard today The accident occurred
when a northbound Gloucester car
ran through an open switch and col¬
lided with a southbound car.

Hum After War Profiteer*.
Berlin, Jan. 2..The government

Is preparing a tax program which
will Include complete confiscation
of war profits. The general tax on

private fortunes is higher than <he
income And inheritance taxes.

Towns Torn Out En Masee
to Greet President jAlong Ronte.
..

ROME RIOT OF COLOR

President Expects Full En¬
dorsement of League of
Nations Plan Today.

Aboard the "Wilson Special." en jroute to Rome, Jan. 2..The people of jItaly manifestly are trying to outdo
their French and British allies in ar¬
dor snd enthusiasm of welcome for
President Wilson.
The first stop of the special train Jbearing the American Executive to-

wards Rome was made at Modane.
where a huge throng besieged the |railway station and greeted President jsnd Mrs. Wilson with a tremendous
ovation. The station was decorated jwith American and allied flags, flow- I
ers and bunting, and many of those
who had waited for hours to hail the
train were waving tiny American em¬
blems, some of them home-made. The
train stopped at Modane for several
minutes. I
In towns, villages and hamlets all |along the route crowds cheered and

waved enthusiastically as the train
passed. The weather is ideal.
Both president and Mirs. Wilson

rose early to view the magnificent
scenery through which the train is
passing. They were breakfasting
when the Franco-Italian frontier was
crossed.

Turin, Jan. 2..The people of this]town plan to give President and
Mrs. Wilson a rousing receptionwhen their special train stops here
for a brief space this afternoon.
More than 100.000 men and women,
[including representatives from
every society and o#TJb of Turin al¬
ready are gathered about the rail¬
road station, waiting patiently to1
greet the distinguished visitors to
Italy. The station is draped In
American flags. A little girl all
dressed in white, holds the honor
place in the first row of the great
crowd, waiting to present Mrs. Wil-json with a huge bouquet.

Rome. Jan. 2..This capital is to-
night a riot of color, having "droas-
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FREAR DEFENDS i
LEAGUE PROBE

Representative Denounces
Organization Which Sought
to Defeat Congressmen.
Representative Frear. Republican,

of Wisconsin, author of the resolu¬
tion providing for a Congressional
probe of the National Security
League, renewed his attack on the
league' in the House yesterday. Mr.
Frear said he was moved to again
discuss the subject by "an erroneous
statement iterated and reiterated
concerning myself, which appearea
in a column news item from the
New York Herald's account of the
Security League probe."
The published statement particu¬

larly resented was that Mr. Frear
had charged that the Security
League spent more than $1,000,000
to defeat members of Congress.

Lrajraf Spent $1,200,000.
.*1 hav. never charged the league

with spending any specific amount
to defeat Congressmen." replied the
Congressman, "but I did charge and
again repeat that the Lydecker
League pamphlets, turned over to
the probe committee, were circulat¬
ed throughout the country and con¬
tained a claim that the league's an¬
nual expenses reached $1,200,000.
This fact has been put in evidence
by the committee.

..One important charge made
against the league has been con¬
firmed. According to the Herald
article of December 20, Lydecker
stated to the probe committee that
$200,000 of admitted league sub¬
scriptions came from the Carnegie
Corporation and from Rockefeller.
The gift of $150,000 by Carnegie re¬
calls the old armor plate contracts
made with this government that
were a fitting prelude to the recent
Hog Island contracts and is a fur¬
ther reminder that United States
Steel, a source of league supply, hasI profited hundreds of millions of
dollars from this war.
"John D. Rockefeller's contribution

to Lydecker's league of only $50,000
looks niggardly and probably rep¬
resents less than one-quarter of 1
per cent of war profits wrung from
the American people through boost¬
ing the price of gasoline alone. That
is a source of poisoned gas and
easy money nsed to defeat black¬
listed congressmen in 191&."

FRENCH SPY CHIEF HELD.
Paris. Jan. 2..Capt. Ladoux.

former director of counter-espion¬
age work, was arrested and im¬
prisoned today on charges of with¬
holding; documents in cases of In¬
telligence with the enemy, now un¬
der investigation.
The documents it is understood,

had to do with the Suiy. Deput.
Humbert and Algreyda affairs.

Turks and Bolgart Mix.
Salonika. Jan. I..Relations be¬

tween Turkey and Bulgaria are be¬
coming more strained. Serious
fighting was reported to have oc¬
curred at Adrtanople. where
the Turks expelled Bulgarians.

W«ra Wriffle* Ort of Office.
London. Jan. i.Herr Worm, in

charge of food supplies for the Qer-
man government-, "lwe resigned, ac¬
cording to a wireless dispatch from
BarLin this

HUN DELEGATES
AT PEACE TABLE
TO GET NO SAY

Must Accept Terms of Al¬
lies, or Invasion of

Fatherland.

MAP GENERAL OUTLME

Envoys of Larger Nation
Meet Unofficially and Rcedi

Quasi-Agreements.
Paris. Jan. 2.It is possible anight

to present the first con-pi nhsuslap
forecast of the methods and details
dT the operation of the executive poli¬
cies at the world's peace confereooo
with reasonable accuracy.
Only the unwritten pledge of Amort-.

can correspondents now in this cap^»
tai prevents fixing the stamp of au¬

thority upon the following eLata-«
merits:
l.-*No oilcial agreement upon tfco*

methods of procedure has bee®
reached because, formally, the com.<
missioners of the various power*:
have not yet met However, the yas-
rraj outline of plans to be folluwoijhave been discussed between tkM
American, British. French and Itillfi
states envoys, and a broad agroo-«
ment has been reached, sub)eot 4Jmodification mhen the first 1nform0®|
meetings of the commissioners to
held, which will be about JJanuary A J
Col. Edward H House is handling'
this end of the work for the Arntfl >

can delegation.
Familiar with MtattUa

The colonel has conferred wHta
Premiers Orlando and ClenMoeMN
and with Foreign Ministers inchoni
and Balfour, and he is as horoughlyj
acquainted with ttieir views as tlNPl 1
are with hla
Second.It is advisable that Ameri¬

cans should not deceive t h*-msslei | ]
with a mental picture of the 'peace I
table** with the delegates of twenty-
nine nations putting their knees be¬
neath.
There may be final tableaux at {i

Versailles, including: this mythical
peace table, and there may then be
flashlight pictures of this assembly,
the crowded galleries, and all at¬
tendant pomp and ceremonies of such
a great spectable.
But when this occurs all the real

work will be completed, and only
the formal necessity of raiincall.
will remain. As a matter of fact,
there will he more than a score ef
peace tables.
Maai D'Oraay Seareat Apprwacfc.
The nearest approach *o the theo¬

retical picture of the worKTs
weighty statesmen assembling <o
make a "new heaven on earth" will
be at the Quai D'Orsav. which Is
the popular term for the French
foreign office. Here. In a room
hung with priceless paintings and
funished with massive mahogany,
all full meetings prior to the Ver¬
sailles' conference proper, will be
held.
The American commission will

battle for the principle of an open
corference. not secret agreement^
wherever possible.
This does not mean that thero

will be a public convention with
crowds scrambling for admittance
but it does mean that the Ameri-
cans will insist, to the very limit
of their powers, either upon access
of the press, or upon the under-
standing that full statements shall
be given to the press on all impor-
tant conference reports and da-
cisions.
It is safe to say that the Amencan

OONTJNTIX* ON PAGE THREE

CALL TO COLORS
BY JUGO-SLAVS

600,000 Men to Be Mobi¬
lized at Once; Officials 4

Here Puzzled.
Dr. Drinkovic, commissioner .(

national defense of the T"c~ glaT
National Council, the governDMl
seated at Zagreb, has issued orders
for the mobilisation of all cltlsona
of the classes of 1S9S-99, which ta«
eludes men from 19 to 23 years of
age. In addition all members of tha
academic classes are called up.
The order was received here yea*

terday and indicates that the new
Jugo-Slav army will be formed of
the 250.000 men now under arms an4
about 160,000 more called to tha
service by the new order.
Lacking advices, officials ^ffarad

the speculation that peace delegates
at Paris who favor the Jugo-Sla*
claims may have suggested tha
mobilisation as a material evidenca
to Italy that the Jugo-Slav peopla
have a well-formed and well-or¬
dered government backed by a
strong army. It was also ponted
out that the mobilisation is ordered
simultaneously with the visit of
President Wilson to Rome. If there
is connection between the twa
.vents it is held that the mobilisa¬
tion is in the nature of s counter-
demonstration, in that Italians wbs
might construe Mr. Wilson's visit as
one pretending his friendliness ta
Italian claims In the Adriatic, will
have to confess that the «ugo-Slav
nation is prepared to defend its
borders without aid and guidance
from Italy.

Declares Five Papers
Control 665 Concerts

Five leading packers have inter¬
ests In 750 concerns. Chairman Col-
ver, of the Federal Trade Commis¬
sion. declared before the House In¬
terstate Commerce Commission yes¬
terday.
The "big five" actually control Ml

of these concerns dealing in meats
and other food commodities, whilo
they hold minor Interests In tha
others which could lead to control
eventually* Coiver ^


